OVERVIEW

Be among the first to explore this pioneering route through two incredibly diverse countries which offers a spectacular adventure for the intrepid traveller. Experience the rarely visited Suguta Valley and Lake Turkana, said to be the cradle of mankind and discover the raw beauty of the largely untouched southern Ethiopian tribes people of the Omo Valley and the rare diversity of the Bale Mountains.

This fully inclusive private tailor-made flying safari, encompasses a luxury aircraft, spectacular scenic flying over volcanic calderas, sand dunes, flamingoes and endless untouched landscapes. Fish for giant Nile Perch and Tigerfish, participate in ancient ceremonies in an area renowned the world over for its decorated tribes and track wolves on this awe inspiring journey of discovery.

The welcome of a warm friendly people make for an itinerary of timeless wonder in this most ancient of lands.

A CULTURALLY UNIQUE SAFARI EXPERIENCE

START: Nairobi or Addis Ababa
FINISH: Addis Ababa or Nairobi
4 passengers minimum

10 DAYS
TRIBES OF OMO VALLEY & LAKE TURKANA
LAKE TURKANA, OMO VALLEY & BALE MOUNTAINS
ITINERARY

Day 1: Nairobi - Lake Turkana - Lobolo Camp
Day 2: Lake Turkana - Lobolo Camp
Day 3: Lake Turkana - Lokichoggio - Addis Ababa - Sheraton Hotel
Day 4: Addis Ababa - Bale Mountains - Bale Mountain Lodge
Day 5: Bale Mountains - Bale Mountain Lodge
Day 6: Bale Mountains - Bale Mountain Lodge
Day 7: Bale Mountains - Arba Minch - Omo Valley - Lumale Private Luxury Tented Camp
Day 8: Omo Valley - Lumale Private Luxury Tented Camp
Day 9: Omo Valley - Lumale Private Luxury Tented Camp
Day 10: Omo Valley - Addis Ababa - End Of Safari

As this is an all inclusive private tailor-made itinerary, the safari may start either in Nairobi or Addis Ababa, dependent upon your international arrival and departure details.
PRICING

10 DAY KENYA & ETHIOPIA TAILORMADE FLYING SAFARI

From US$14,710 based upon 8 passengers

*Minimum 4 passengers travelling on a fullboard basis with exclusive use of the aircraft

Where flexibility and exclusivity for individual destinations, interests and experiences are a paramount requirement, pricing may vary dependent upon choices. Single supplements may apply for single travellers. Christmas supplements apply.

HIGHLIGHTS

• Scenic flight over the Suguta Valley and volcanic calderas of Lake Turkana
• Scenic flight over the Flamingoes of Lake Logipi in the Suguta Valley
• Fishing for Giant Nile perch and Tiger fish on Lake Turkana
• Scenic flight over the Hoodoe and Painted Valleys, and the sand dunes of the Suguta desert
• Scenic flight over southern Ethiopia
• Experience the ancient tribes of the Omo River Delta and participate in ancient ceremonies
• Private luxury tented camp on exclusive use in the Omo Valley
• Optional scenic helicopter flight over Lake Turkana
• Track the rare Ethiopian wolf in the Bale Mountains
Make your journey as exceptional as the destination
INCLUDED

• Air Safari in Cessna Grand Caravan aircraft with max 8 Passengers, 1 professional guide and 1 pilot
• All ground transfers throughout the tour
• Accommodation on fullboard basis at all properties as featured, except in Addis Ababa on day 3 where accommodation is on bed & breakfast basis
• All Park Entrance fees and Conservation fees throughout trip
• House wines, beer and soft drinks at Lumale Private Luxury Tented Camp
• Activities available at Lobolo Camp, Lumale Camp and Bale Mountains include guided game drives, guided bush walks, bush picnics and bush sundowners
• All Laundry (except underwear) throughout at all properties
• All Tips to staff throughout tour
• Airport departure taxes when exiting Kenya and all local airstrips

EXCLUDED

• International flights to Kenya and from Ethiopia
• Kenya entry visa
• Ethiopian entry visa
• Premium brand drinks and champagne throughout the safari
• Optional helicopter scenic flight over the Suguta Valley whilst at Lake Turkana
• Fishing at Lobolo Tented Camp
• Any items of a personal nature

*Special Note: This itinerary is available as a private tailor-made flying safari and is fully flexible, starting or ending in either Nairobi or Addis Ababa. Offered on a fully guided and all inclusive basis and subject to availability of accommodation at the time of enquiry.

Scenic Air Safaris reserves the right to offer, at a surcharge, suitable changes to the itinerary, accommodation or sequence of excursions, as may be required on certain departures due to seasonality and proximity of certain wildlife species in specific locations.

Check www.scenicairsafaris.com or your tour operator for a detailed daily itinerary.
SAFARI MAP

TRIBES OF OMO VALLEY & LAKE TURKANA
LAKE TURKANA, OMO VALLEY & BALE MOUNTAINS

10 DAYS